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p@/'k. W ,,.,&,,['DN"ijtA ,eDear Sir:

'c. .,

Louisiana Power & Light Company (LP&L) would like to take th. s -j,7
opportunity to submit written ocmce nts to the Advance Notice of

Rulemaking regarding the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System

(NPRDS), as published in the January 30 , 1980 Federal Register /Vol. 45

No. 21/pages 6793 through 679 5

LP&L has for many years been actively pa rticipa ting in the development

of the NPRDS and co nsi de rs the intended cetion of the Commission to
make NPRDS mandatory of vital interest. LP&L co nsi de rs the 1

|

Coccission's action to be without cause and firmly opposes regulations

=aking NPRDS mandatory. The utility industry has developed and I

supported NPRDS to i= prove data knowledge abo ut equipment and system

on nuclear plants, just as it has, cooperated for years with the Edison

Electric Institute Outage Data Systec fo r fo ssil pla nt s. LP&L :aes no

benefit to the use of NPRDS as a regulatory arm of the NRC.

To su=marize LP&L's view of items 1 through 9 of the proposed

rule =aking (" Summary of Features Being Conside red fo r Pro posed Rule"),
we consider that the Com=ission has blinded itcelf to its own

" require =ent that data gathering sust be shown to be nece saa ry , no t

=erely useful or interesting," by not e s tabl'.shing guideline s f or the

scope of NPRDS repo rting. Pro po sal num be r 6, 'he request that "the,

NPRDS Manual be upgraded to establisa a s;andard reportable scope and

instructions for co nsistent reporting" d :e not go as far as the ANSI |
. 1

},6
'

N18-20 Subec=sittee, which is c ur r e n t . y a:1: essing the is sue s of

.l
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'
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reportable scope and data usage through an Ad Hoc Task Force. LP&L,

therefore, fails to understand how the Commission can consider making
the NPRDS mandatory when it ca nno t ide ntify what is necessary, not
merely useful or interesting, for the creation of a standard and ac -

curate data base.

LP&L also believes that the NRC must look at its charter to de termine
whether the co nce p t of availability and reliability, frem a technical
standpoint, is not in conflict with statements in 10CF R addressing
safety. These ideologies do not alway s agree. We refer you to the

Navy Nuclear Program, where there is a f unda me nt al dif fe re nce in

operations philosophy between a land-based pr o to type reactor that is
shut down for any safety reason and a submarine several hundred feet
under water, for which the reactor is the primary life support, and
whose availability and reliability are primary reasons for keeping the
reactor up and operating.

LP&L is of the opinion that data collection is but one aspect of the
total safety reijability/ availability / productivity picture, and we
would seek the Commission's pa rticipation in developing a program to

'

reduce duplication in LERS and NP.}DS reporting. We also would be

agreeable to helping the Commission make the LERS, which is.already
mandatory, a more meaningful tool for da ta collection, so that
analyses might be provided from a reliability, availability, and
safety aspect. From this point of view, we of fer the following com-
ments in response to the NRC's questions.

Question No. 1: How should NPRDS ef fort be ap por tio ned be twe en
improving plant availability and i=pr oving pla nt safety? Where should
the emphasis be?

Cor=ent: This question points up a contradiction in the NRC's

thinking regarding the use of reliability data generated by the
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NPRDS. On the one hand, it is stated in summary item 9 that the NPRUS

would provide equipment reliability data previously reported by the

LER system so as to place pr imary emphasis on the NPRDS as a long-term
predictor of component and plant availability. On the other hand,

question number 1 asks how the NPRDS ef fort ca n not o nly s upply

reliability data for improving plant availablity bu t also improve

plant safety. The answer is that it ca nno t , since pla nt safety and

plant availability are not al way s com pa tible go al s.

With regard to how the NPRDS ef fort ca n be ap por tio ned to improve

plant availability, the following statement is of fered. The ANSI

N18-20 Subcommittee recognizes the importance of bla nce-o f- pl an t (BOP)
compo ne nt s to plant availability, and has considered expanding the

initial one-time data base generated by utilities in orde r to

" pedigree" BOP components. Nevertheless, the Subcommittee foresees

economic payoffs simply by using the existing safety-related data base
:

and transferring computeriz ed data where it already exis ts in the ;
i

i

utilities to the NPRDS. j

Ouestien No. 2: How should NPRDS data be used by industry, th e public |
|

and the NRC to achieve this em ph as,i s ? What other uses, if any, should '

be made of NPRDS data?

Ccement: A description of how NPRDS data ca n be used by industry, the
public, and the NRC is best accomplished by describing the existing
NPRDS program. Through ANSI N18-20 Sub com mit t e e co nf e rence s, its

membership, its associations with industry groups such as EEI and
1

EPRI, yearly workshops, and quarterly and a nnual reports, all three j

sectors are served. I
l
i

Q u e s t i e r. Ms. 1: How should NPRDS data be gathered and a nal yz ed to

f acilitate recommended uses?
|
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Concent: The existing data collection fra=ework is appropriate except

where further ef forts are needed to improve ef fective ne ss. See

responses to questions 9 and 10. 1

i
Question No. 3: W ho should al e r t appropriate pe rs o ns co nce rning l

problems uncovered from a nal y sis of NPRDS data? Who should initiate

design, maintenance or operating 1:provements? j
|

Comment: Alerts on significant events that need quick action will

seldom, if ever, come from a data base analysis. The more likely

items, such as weakness in de sign, relative pe rfo rmance of ve ndo rs '

equipment, need for changes in test or surveillance s ch ed ule s , etc.,

are longer term and should not be classified as al e r t s . At any rate,

if the identified problem results frca analyses by organizations such

as NRC, INF0, EPRI, NSAC, or an NS SS ve ndo r, that organiz atio n should

take the lead in notifying the u tilitie s , A/E's, HRC, etc. |
1

Question No. 9: What systematic analysis is conducted currently by

licensees? To what extent and f or what purpose should each licensee

be required to analyze data from its plant and f rom other similar

! ,

plants?

1

Comment: A requirement already exists that e ac h Lice nsee r ev iew

operating experience at plants of similar de sign (TMI-2 Lessons

Learned Task Force Report - NUREG 0 5) . N PR DS , through routine de tailed

output reports and the Special Report Writer capability (now being

tested in a pilot program), can assis t the utilities in this function

by making historical engineering and f ailure da ta readily available.
The program ca n serve as a useful tool in operational e xp e rie nce
evaluation. But to require each Licensee to analyze the data would bey

needlessly duplicative, and, in fact, would be co unt e r-p ro d uct ive ; it
would inhibit utilities f rom performing the non-routine, sp e c i al iz ed
types of analyses pertinent to particular si tua tions and is=ediate
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needs. This data analysis can be mo re ef fectively accomplished with

an attendant feedback mechanis= by utility-sponsored o rga nin a tio ns .

Question "o. 6: If NPRDS reporting is made mandatory, uhat form of

NPRDS management (i.e., industry, URC, or joint in d us t ry/ NRC ) will

best lead to fully responsive reporting and t o meaningf ul a nal y sis ?

Comment: The management of NPRDS should not be de pe nde nt upon

mandatory or voluntary co nsi de ratio n. The management should be based

upon input from industry, g o ve r nm e n t , and the utilities. The present

makeup of the ANSI N18-20 Sub com mit t e e is composed of these groups.

Question No. 7: To what extent, if any, a bould the NRC manage NPRDS

reporting and data analysis?

Comment: As noted by the GAO, the NPRDS has been developed and

operated primarily by industry fo r industry 's be nefit. Under the

present management of NPRDS, URC has representatives on the N18-20

Subcommittee. Management rather than representation by the NRC would

inevitably result in a loss of flexibility and a growth of legal and

.

political complications.

Question No. 8: If NPRDS reportihg is manda t o ry , how should the NRC

inspect and enforce mandatory lice nse participation? Should lice nsees

be subject to e nf orcement pe nal ti e s for non-compliance with NPRDS

requirements?

Comment: A requirement that all utilities participate in NPRDS do es

not necessitate a separate inspectio n and e nf orcement function at the

utility level by the NRC. The degree and accuracy of reporting is

readily available for review by the N18-20 Sub commi tte e (which hr.s NRC

representation) and the NRC st af f through reports pr epared by the

NPRDS contractor. The NRC has sufficient regulation to ensure that

nuclear saf ety co nce rns are pr operly reported. NPRDS is a long-term
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statistical data base developed by the industry, and it is

inappropriate to suggest or conside r e nforcement pe nal t i e s . The N PR DS

should not be used as a regulatory tool. - -

Question No. o: What improvements should be made to the NPR DS Manual

or other guiding vehicle to enhance uniformity of reportable scope,
'

completeness and accuracy of reporting, and usability of the data?

Comment: As stated by the ANSI N18-20 Sub com mit t e e , reporting of

reliable data by utilities is de pende nt upon the utilities' co nfide nce
i

that the data is technically and economically valuable. Indeed, the

NRC has recognized the " basic requirement that data gathering must be

shown to be necessary, no t merely usef ul or interesting. " Given the

1978 coccitment of the Subcommittee Task Force t o r ev i ew , clarify,

define, and recommend rules and procedures for data reporting and

maintenance, no fur ther expansion of data gathering is necessary.

Question No. 10: Any data-gathering system needs fe edback to maintain

and upgrade syste= capability in the face of ch a ng ing ev e nt s,

methodological advances, and other factors. Feedback is particularly
'

necessary to modify data-gathering activity upon which the whole

analytical system rests. What fe ed back fe atur es, if any, should be

addressed by rulemaking?

Comment: A number of changes to the NPRDS procedures manual and

re porting f or=s have been implemented sin ce the system went into

operation in July 1974, all as a result of fe edback to the ANSI N18-20

Subco=mittee. With the expected usage of the data base by NSAC, NRC,

and INPO, additional valuable fe edback will be expect ed as a matter of

course.

Question No. 11: Should the NPRDS and LER systems be restructured to

avoid overlapping data-gathering requirements or should pr esent

syst ems f or=ats. be retained.

>

_ . _ _ _ ~
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1

Comment: LP&L supports the NRC's participation in developing a l
i

program that reduces duplication in bo th LER and UPRDS reporting. )
!

Question No. 12: In the event you recommend eliminating duplication I

between LER and NPRDS reporting, how would you restructure each

syste=i; reporting requirement? Comment specifically on the ide a ex-
-

pressec in summary Paragraph 8 of limiting LER reporting to items of

major safety significance. Should such restructuring be do ne

simultaneously with making NPRDS reporting mandatory or should ongoing i

l

NPRDS and LER upgrading ef forts continue separately?
]
I

Comment: See our response to que stion 11. '

Ouestion No. 11: Do you agree with the summary paragraph 2 estimate

of a minimum of 3500 components as an appropriate scppe? Assuming a I

reportable scope of 3500 co=ponents, how many NPRDS failur e reports

should be expected per month per operating pla nt ?

Comnent: A scope of 3500 components is not a reasonable estimate;

rather, an average of 6000 components, based on a standardized scope

for reporting, is suggested.

In addition, the number of failur'es per mo nth in a plant is so small
that a meaningful average could only be established over a number of

years, especially with the ef fect s of higher failure reporting during

surveillance periods. Projections based on failures / month are not a

sound basis for evaluation.

Question No. 14: Should the scope of systems and components presently

summarized by the NPRDS be expanded or contracted and, if so, what

areas?

ccmment: Some change in the scope of reporting to NPRDS is expected

as a result of the ANSI N18-20 Sub co= =i t t e e ef forts de scribed in the
res;cnse to question 9 The resulting change in the NPRDS scope is

.|
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expected to be f airl y minor, however, sin ce existing data collecting

systems adequately cover those systems and components out side the

scope of NPRDS. |

|
Ouestion No. 19: Does the cost of pr epa ring and submitting f a ilur e |

reports differ between the LER and NPRDS systems? What do you

estimate these costs to be?

l

Comment: The response to this question should come f rom utilities
]

with actual experience in preparing and submitting reports for the LER

system and NPRDS. Louisiana Power & Light at this time does not have

any operating nuclear power plants.

Question No. 16: Are the per plant figures of $75,000 to $200,000 for

one time development of NPRDS engineering data and $50,000 for annual

|NPRDS reporting considered valid or are these figures understated or

overstated? |

Comment: See our comment on que stion 15.

Question No. 17: What al t e r na tive s to mandatory reporting would

- provide the data necessary for complete and ac cur a t e r el iability
~

analyses and at what level of as sur ance ?

Comment: As stated in our response to que stion 1, LP&L believes that

fuller use of the existing NPRDS data base is a mo re pr ac t ical

alternative than expansion of the data by way of mandatory participa-

tion in the system. Att ention to defining the scope and methods of

reporting is the crucial issue upon which ac curacy relies, and this

will not 'ce ac complished simply by ac cumulating a maximum amount of

data.

Question Ue. 13: Do the benefits to the utility and the public of

improved availability and increased reactor safety warrant the cost of

.
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''PRDS or is there a less costly way to realiz e equivale nt benefits in
regulatory action?

Corrent:' As addressed in Comment 1, the NPRDS ef fort is, and should

co nti nu e to be, directed at impr ov ing nucle ar plant reliabilty. It is

our best judgement that this system has a positive cost-benefit ratio

al th ough it is not possible to de termine the exact val ue . The

utilities have spent considerable time, ef fo r t , and r.o ney to support
this system. Making the NPRDS mandatory may increase its benefits,
but will certainly increase its cost.

Question No. 10: How should the NPRDS be funded? Should industry

fund fully or should the NRC co ntribute funds to support the industry
system?

Comment: NPRDS funding should continue to come primarily frem the
utilities, but pa r ti al funding frem the NRC, in recognition of theit

participation and use of the program, is ap pr o pr iat e .

Question No. 20: Should the six early de sign plants, excluded when

, the NPRDS commenced, co ntinue to be excluded or should all plants be
required to participate? -

Comment: The opinion of LP&L is t hat the data from all plants would

b e v al ua bl e .

Question No. 21: Certain operator errors must now be reported within

the scope of the LER system. Furthermore, NPRDS reports sometimes

include corresponding human error information. To what extent, if

any, should an improved NPRDS collect man-machine interface da ta and

perform reliability analyses which consider human factors?

Comment: LP&L co ncurs with cc e ANSI N18-20 Subcommittee that human
errors which do not result in a system or component failure belong in

a separate human f actors engineering reliability data base. Human er-

-_ _
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rors resulting in loss of safety-related functions should be recorded

in the data base.

SU!!M A R Y

The foregoing rer:nses to the NRC's proposed rulemaking are of fered in

the sincere hope that mandatory participation in the NPRDS will not be

imposed. LP&L believes strongly that in view of the additional

industry co st, li mit ed expect 3d safety benefits, and duplica tion of

the LER system, little justifica tion exists fo r altering the

management of the NPRDS or it s development.

Sincerely yours,
,

m

|

J. M. W att

Chief Executive Officer

Louisiana Power & Light

cc: M.S. Medeiros, Jr.,
.

Office of Standards Development

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis sion

5650 NL Hm 310 )
Washington, D. C. 20555
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